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The Ephemerid genus Palingenia has attracted the attention 
of many naturalists on account of the way in which immense 
swarms of ~dults hatch and die annually during the evenings of a 
fe\v consecutive days only.l 

The larvae are fossorial. They have six pairs of double gill
plumes arched upwards over the back and protected by five 
pairs of lamellae which are covered on the outer side by long hairs. 
According to Swammerdam (r758, p. rog), these lamellae are" oars 
that serve the creature for swimming." Male larvae may be 
distinguished from females by their larger eyes and, in the later 
stages, by their longer caudal appendage) and developing forceps. 

The genus has been provisionally divided by Eaton (1883, 
p. 23) into three subgenera as follows :-" Palingenia (typical), 
Burmeister, containing European and Western Asiatic species; 
A nagenesia containing Indo-Malay and a Siberian species; and a 
nameless subgenus containing Brazilian species," concerning the 
adults of which scarcely anything appears to be known.~ 

Eaton's system of reference to the venation of the wings 8 has 
been adopted throughout the following notes in order to facilitate 
comparison with his monograph. In the figures this system is 
supplemented by that used in Comstock's book "The Wings of 
Insects" (New York, I918). 

Subgenus Palingenia, Burmeister, s. str. 

Adult with the fore-tarsus of the male about 2! times as long 
as the femur; the praebrachial nervure (6) of the forewing forked 
beyond the middle; two conspicuous couples of longitudinal 
nervures (midway between 4 and 5, and 5-6) proceeding to the 
terminal margin of the fore ... wing (pI. xx, fig. 21); the forceps with 
a long slender basal joint grooved on the inner side and ( ? always) 
at least five shorter terminal ones (pI. xx, figs. 22-3). 
------------------------- - -------

1 For references see Eaton, 1883, pp. 2-l--28 j also Swammerdam, 1758, p. IO-t-, 
concerning references by more ancient writers. 

2 The larva is figured by Eaton, 1883, pI. xxv, figs. 20-24. 
3 Eaton, 1883, p. 4. 
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Larva \vith the dorsal margin of the fore-tibia ( ? always)
strongly toothed (pI. xviii, fig. 4). 

Palingenia (s. str.) ? longicauda, Olivier} 

PaUngenla sp. C? robusta), Needham, 190 9, p. 191, pI. XX, fig. 8.t 

Adult (pI. xx, figs. 2I-23).-Nine pinned specimens from Seis-· 
tan, all in bad condition. One of these was erroneously referred 
by Needham to the subgenus Anagenesia, to which P. robusta,. 
Eaton) belongs, with the remark :_cc The species will be recognized 
by the male forceps. which is different from the forceps of any 
species that has been figured hitherto." His figure (1909, 'pI. xx, 
fig. 8) differs from Eaton's figure (see 1883-8, pI. i. Ia (jf) of 
the male genitalia of P. longicauda in having five instead of 
six terminal joints to the forceps. But Cornelius (1848, pp. 
28-29) states that P. longicauda has only three such joints and 
shows only three in his figure (1848, fig. 4K ), though the terminal 
one could be almost better interpreted as two joints than as one 
but for the accompanying statement, and might even be com
posed of three. The probability, it seems to me, is therefore 
tha t normally the forceps of P. longicauda consists of at least 
five terminal joir~.ts and one long basal one. In the specimens now 
under consideration most of the forceps are broken. In one the
terminal joints appear to be six in number, the last being very 
sma11 and imperfectly separated, in another they appear to be seven, 
the terminal one again being very small. Unfortunately no· 
European specimens are available for comparison. The~colour of 
the Seistan specimens appears to be duller and more uniform than 
in European specimens, but this may be due to their poor state of 
preservation. 

The species probably occurs also in Mesopotamia, as Major
Connor writes that he "saw mill10ns of the large Mayflies on the 
Euphrates at about the beginning of April. They were being 
eaten up by the ordinary Caspian river tortoise as they lay in 
heaps in eddies and slack water. They swarm in the river even 
as far down as Basra." 

Larva (pI. xviii, figs. I-4).-Six males and eight females, none· 
full-grown (length, excluding mandibles and caudal appendages,_ 
21-25 mm.), from thick mud of pools in the bed of the Randa 
stream (otherwise dry) four miles northwest of J ellalabad, Seistan. 
2.xi.18. 

Dr. Annandale has supplied the following note on the finding
of these larvae :-

------ --- ----------------------

1 For P. longicauda, see Eaton, 1883, p. 24, pI. i, fig. 1a; and Cornelius, 
1848, pp. 22-29, figs. 4-4K. 

2 ~'~e nymphs referred by Needham (loc. cit4) to this genus belong, in all 
probability, to the genus Ephemera. (See Vayssiere, 1882, pp. 38-42, pI. i, 
figs. 3-7; Eaton, 1883-8, pp. 58-59, pI. xxx, figs. 1-19; and Klapalek, 19091 
PP·29-30 ). They are very different from those of Palingenia. 
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'c The larvae' of Palingenia were collected about the end of 
November at the edge of sma~l pools of very foul water left by the 
retreat of the annual floods in the bed of the Randa stream near the 
ruined city of J ellalabad, some twelve miles north of Nasratabad, 
the capital of Seistan. This stream is filled with water only in 
flood-time. For some considerable distance south the country 
consists of a flat barren plain the surface of which in winter is formed 
-of bare and extremely hard grey clay. It is in fact one of those 
shallow basins, so common in Seistan, which are flooded every 
nornlal year by the rise of the Helmand. Towards the edge of 
this basin we noticed that the whole ground was pitted with 
little holes as though a rather narrow pen-holder had been re
peatedly thrust into it. We were unable to account for this 
phenomenon until we examined the edge of the pools, where each 
hole was occupied by a Palingenia larvae. The mud was here 
fairly soft but. was caking rapidly and the larvae, the gills of 
which were pressed ti~htly against the sides of their abdomens, 
were, though stil1living. \ apparently being gradually asphyxiated. 
The foulness of the water was due partly to the presence of large 
nnmbers of dead fish and partly to the fact that the several tribes 
of the district watered their flocks of sheep and goats at the pools. 
Doubtless the Mayflies of the same genus collected in large 
numbers in Seistan by the officers of Sir Henry MacMahon's Com
missipn were captured in spring or su nmer." 

The identity of Dr. Annandale's larvae with these adults from 
Seistan is extremely probable, but has not been definitely proved. 
The larvae appear to be identical with those of P. longicauda des
cribed by Swammerdam (I758) and Cornelius (1848). The caudal 
appendages are not very well preserved; they seem to be of 
almost ~quallength in both sexes, but this is probably due to their 
not being fully developed. These larvae differ from all other Palin
ge1lia larvae yet known in having the dorsal (outer) margin of both 
the mandibles and fore-tibiae very strongly toothed. 

I have not been able to distinguish the second spine figured by 
Cornelius on the blade of the maxilla; but this may be a variable 
character (see below, p. 142). The labial palps bear hairs and spines 
like those of P. robusta. 

The front legs closely resemble those of P. robu,sta. The 
group of spines on the inner side of the lower distal angle of the 
tibia is, however, composed entirely of simple spines somewhat 
longer and slenderer than the very stout simple spines of the outer 
half of the group in that species. The serrate spines on the tarsus, 
on the contrary, are somewhat coarser ; they are also more nUlnerous. 
The middle legs differ from those of P. robttsta chiefly in the pre
sence of a large conical tooth on the dorsal surface of the distal 
end of the tibia. The hind legs differ chiefly in having the outer 
distal angle of the tibia less produced. In both middle and hind 
legs the spines on this angle resemble those found in the same 
position on the front legs; they are much thinner than in 
P. robusta. 
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The gills and their protective lamellae have been somewhat 
crushed together, but appear to resemble those of P. robusta. 

Subgenus Anagenesiat Eaton. 

A dult wi th the fore-tarsus of the male shorter than the 
femur; the praebrachial nervure (6) of the fore-wing forked 
before the middle; three conspicuous couples of longitudinal ner .. 
vures (midway between 4 and 5, 5-6, and midway between 6 and 7) 
proceeding to the terminal margin of the fore-wing (pI. xx, fig. 24) ; 
the forceps with a long flattened basal joint and two shorter termi
nal ones, the latter sometimes with a small and imperfect third joint 
between them (pI. xx, figs. 17-20 and 25). 

Larva with the dorsal margin of the fore-tibia ( ? always) 
without conspicuous teeth (pl. xviii, fig. 8). 

Palingenia (Anagenesia) lata, Walker. 

Adult (pI. xx, fig. 17}.-The Indian Museum collection con
tains pinned males ftom Sibsagar. See Eaton, 1892, p. 407. 

Palingenia (Anagenesia) picta, n. sp. 

Adult (pI. XX~ figs. 24-25).-Two pinned males each about 22 
mm. long, from Kapit: Sarawak, 24.vii.IO. ~rhis species differs 
from P. lata in its slightly larger size and in having the terminal 
joint of the forceps distinctly smaller than the penultimate. The 
most striking difference, however, is in colour, P. lala being of an 
almost uniformly dull brown colour, whereas in P. picta the general 
colouration is bright reddish or yellowish brown, while the head 
is more or less black between the eyes, except for a strongly 
marked median brown line on the vertex; the mesonotum is 
almost eqnally dark; the wings are whitish with yellowish veins, 
the anterior pair having infuscate margins, especially in front and 
at the tips; the dorsal plates of the abdomen are somewhat dark, 
except for a narrow posterior border. The relatively pale prono
tum stands out in marked contrast to the dark head and mesono
tum. 

Palingenia (Anagenesia) robusta, Eaton. 

Palingenia robusta, Eaton, 1892, pp. 407-408. 

Adult (pI. xx, figs. Ig-2o).-The imperfect type male from. 
Cachar, two dry and six spirit males and three spirit females from 
the Dikko River, Nazira, Assam. The Dikko specimens were sent 
by Mrs. Maxwell, with the following information. They emerge 
annually at about the end of October, and for three or four days 
float down the river in countless millions. The natives say 
that they also appear on other rivers, such as the Desoi, Desang 
and Dihing, and that they come out at and under the edge of the 
water in the shallows after the rivers have left the hills and where
they run through silt only; but 1\1rs. l\Iaxwell says that so far as 
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she knows they do not occur on rivers actually rising in flat dis
tricts. The natives believe that until they have appeared there is 
always a chance of further floods and that consequently it is no use 
building the temporary bamboo bridges which they put up every 
cold weather until these "pani-pooka" (water insects) have· 
gone. The caudal appendages of the males were 3 inches long and 
semi-transparent when fresh. The insects are so ,light and hollow 
that they cannot be kept under water; when just out they are 
white or creamy and look like foam when blown together by the 
wind. All the specimens collected as adults were males; the 
females were caught as nymphs and hatched in captivity. 

This species is of about the same size as the last, but lacks its. 
rich warm colour. The general colour of the male is whitish, with the 
upper surface of the head, mesothorax and posterior end of abdo
men tinged with dull brown. The margins of the fore-wings are 
narrowly tinged with the same colour. The second joint of the 
foretarsus is more distinctly longer than the first and third than in 
either of the two preceding ~pecies. The forceps seems normally 
to consist of the one long basal and two terminal joints character
istic of the subgenus; but the second of the latter joints, which is 
fully as long as or-even a little longer than the first, is often divided 
quite definitely into two near the base, at least on the outer side. 

The legs and caudal appendages of the female are smaller and 
feebler than those of the male, esr ecially the caudal appendages, 
and the dorsal surface of the body is mnch darker in colour, being. 
of a dull brown tint. The wings are whitish as in the male. 

Larva (pI. xviii, figs. 5-8, pI xix, figs 9-16). --One male and 
two female cast skins, found floating in the surface water of the 
Dikko River, Nazira, Assam when adults were emerging, Oct. 
26-30, 19r8; three males and one female insect from the same
locality -' Oct. I919.1 

The totallength (excluding the mandibles but including the 
caudal appendages) is 45-47 mm. in both sexes. The caudal 
appendages are 13 mm. long in the male and only 9 in the female, 
the body being therefore 4 mm. longer in the felnale than in the· 
male. 

The teeth on the anterior margin of the head are somewhat 
m ore scattered than in P. longicauda. 

The mandibles (pI. xviii, fig. 7) are very hairy, long and slen
der and are upturned distally; they have a number of small teeth,. 
much smaller than those of P.longicauda, scattered along the basal 
! of the upper margin. They are intermediate in form between 
those of Palingenia (s. str.) longicauda (see Cornelius, r848, fig. 3B)· 
and those of Ephemera vUlgata (see Eaton, r883-8, pI. xxx, figs. 7-8). 
They are very different from the mandibles of the Palingenia 
(Anagenesia) larva from Ceylon ~ figured by Eaton (1883 8, pi. xxv , 

l The description is taken from the cast skins, as the larvae were not received 
till it had been completed. 

~ No adult from Ceylon was known to Eaton. Banks (191--1-. pp.612-(13), 
has since described Palillgenia (AJlagellesia) greeni from there. 
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figs. 8-9), which are much shorter and stouter, are distally some
what wedge-shaped and irregularly dentate instead of slender and 
pointed, and appear to be without the two small laminar teeth 
found below the molar tooth in the present species and in P.longi
ca·uda and E. vulgata. There is little or no difference between the 
teeth on the right and lett mandibles. 

The maxillae {pI. xix, fig. 9) and labium closely resemble those 
of Eaton's Ceylonese larva but are less pointed, especially the 
maxillary palps. The blade of the maxilla bears two spines dis
tally as ill Cornelius's figure of P. longicauda, but the lower one 
is more transparent than the terminal one, and is sometitnes very 
hard to distinguish and possibly absent. 

The labial palps (pI. xix, fig. 10) bear a number of transparent 
stout curved spines at the distal extr~mity and a tuft of spines on 
a tubercle at the base of the penultimate segment. 

1'he front legs (pI. xviii-xix, figs. 8 and I r) are clothed with 
hairs and spines arranged in very definite series. The transverse 
line of hairs at the base of the femur and the two transverse lines 
at the base of the tibia are finely pectinate (pI. xix, fig. r4). The 
later~l1 filaments on these hairs are extremely minute, but probably 
form two series more nearly at right angles to each other than in one 
plane. The ventral aspect of the outer distal angle of the tibia bears 
a group of strong spines of which the outermost half are somewhat 
less stout than the innermost, and are coarsely biserrate Owing, 
however, to the angle which the two rows of serrations bear to one 
anothe_r not more than one of them can be clearly seen from any 
one point of view (pI. xix, fig. 12). The tarsus bears a number of 
more slender biserrate spines below its outer margin. Their serra
tions are more nearly in one plane (pI. xix, fig. 13). The remaining 
hairs and spines a;re simple. 

On the last two pairs of legs the H.nes of pectinate hairs are absent, 
and there are no serrate spines, simple spi~es and hairs being more 
extensively distributed in place of them. The spines are strongest and 
most numerous on the third pair of legs. Except for a group of 
vt:ry stout curved spines of moderate length on the ventral aspect 
of the outer distal angle of the tibia, the spines are confined to the 
dorsal surface (pI. xix, figs. 15-16). 

The first abdominal segment bears a pair of gills but no protec
tive lamella. The five following segments bear both gills and 
lamellae. The three remaining segments are without appendages. 
The first two of these bear spines and hairs laterally. The last 
has hairs distributed over almost the whole of its dorsal surface; 
these hairs are thick behind, but there are no spines at all com
parable in strength with those on the two preceding segments. 

Each gill consists of two plumes, one situated behind and to 
the inner side of the other. The former is of about equal size on 
·a11 segments, and being directed backwards it conceals the latter, 
which is considerably smaller-more so in the anterior than in the 
posterior segments. 

All five protective lamellae are of about equal size. Each 
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consists of a finger-like process of the body-wall, bare on the inner 
side but fringed and entirely covered on the outer side with very 
long hairs. 

Palingenia (Anagenesia) minor t Eaton. 

Palingenia minor. Eaton, 1882, p. 408. 

Adult (pI. xx, fig. 18).-Two specimens labelled c, Karachi 
Museum" and one from Nattor, which is in the Rajshahi Division 
of Bengal, were described by Eaton from the Indian Museum col
lection. A specimen from Sara Ghat in Bengal, and one from 
Pakokku in the oil-fields of Upper Burma, have since been added. 
The species would seem~ therefore, to be very widely distrib~ted 
over the Indian Empire. 
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